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Expose Secured From Min

utes of Directors Meet-

ing Is Report

WRITER PROMISES
GREAT SENSATIONS

Explains Smoots Connection With

Sugar Schedules On Floor

Of the Senate

CLEVBLiAND Ohto Nov 25 A

Washington dispatch to the Cleveland
Press today says

The Mormon church and the Sugar
trust have boon for several years In

partnership and they together control
83 per cont ef the beet sugar Industry
in the United States

These facts will be proved by an In

vestlgatlpa to be made by Congress
during the coming winter by the pro-

duction of the minutes of the
trusts directors meetings covering a
period of seven years

The minutes wore soured through a
former director of the trust and the
documents are now In a vault In

They will be produced when
needed-

It Is unnecessary to say that the
Inside view of the Sugar trusts opera

tions furnished by the stenographic

note of the beards doings win

the operations of this Industrial trust
In a way which may legitimately be

caned sensational
Promises Sonsation

It will show why Senator Aldrich

turned over to Senator Snoot of Utah
the management of the sugar schedules
on the floor of the Senate last winter
when the tariff act was under

It will show how Aldrich has acted
ns representative of the Sugar trust in
the United States Senate IU will alioiv
that ne new beet sugar factories leave
befcitMrTed dtarfas the poUt five years
except upon the approval of the Sugar
trust

Inne Workings
It will show the connection of vari-

ous prominent financiers and politicians
with the criminal operations by whirl
the custom service have been tear d

secret rebates secured competition sup-

pressed and the antitrust law violated
It will show what was by the

the investigation started by President
Roosevelt when appointed Special
Agent Pars and by Collector Loeb

It will show conclusively that AMrifh
has been the political sponsor as well
os the buslne partner of the Sugar
trust for years

Open to Inspection
are a few things which are

at the disposal of any committee which
may desire honestly to investigate the
corrupt activities of the Sugar Trust

It is understood that every effort
will be wads to head off or to secure
control of the investigation started
inte the naetlaeae of the Sugar trust
The Aldrich Influence In the Senate
will he powerful to this end In the
House of Representative Speaker
Cannon and bl Ways and Means Com-

mittee are Veiled upon for the same
purpose

There are two plans for hetfjil oft
the investigation

Tire first to send the resolution
to a committee which mrlll be Its

the second Is to turn the
investigation over to a
packed of the trust

committee could the
matter along and cumber the record
with enough dead wood to overwhelm
what facts might otherwlte be re-
veal od

WALKS OUT WINDOW
CHICAGO Nov at A mentally a-

rangiid BtMcaJ student shouted Good
by to hto roommate and walked out

a third story window of the Moody
Institute He was William Fthirtyone years old ills

J L Osborne had asked that
McOenctek watched

WEATHER REPORT
Atlantic coast storm has
disappeared and high pressure

rOm
eastward exoept in New England

Temperatures have except In
New the far

Temperature will rise generally ex-
cept In 2 w where it wit be

colder tonight
The winds the Middle Atlantic

roast will be moderate northerly be-
t ntng variable on the south Atlantic

to moderate north to north-
east

weather wUI prevail for the next
s m the AilanUc and east Gut

States
FORECAST FOR TIC D1 TRJCT

tonight and Saturday warmer
v s4 wInds
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SUN TABLR
Sun
Suneat 43

TIDE TATIM-
CTsaavHfa tide 7 0 m and 713

Low tide 1S a m and 11 p m
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CONDITION OP THE WATER
HARPBRfi FJCRRY W Va Nov 28

rivers clear this morning
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Prosecutor Starts With Cir-

cumstances of Poole
Murder

JURY IS CHOSEN
WITHOUT DELAY

Large Crowd at Rockville Court
House to Hear thePro

ceedings

ROCKVILLE Md Nov 38 Rapid
progress was made this morning In the
trial of Ollvor H Harris In the olroult
court charged with the killing of John
Henson Poole July 21 last

The Jury was completed from the spo
oial panel In about two hours The
twelve men who will pass on the guHt
of young Harris are John H Cordell
Lewis W Barnesley Leonard L Nich
olson Walter H White Josiah J Hut
ton William T Jones George Rlpgs
Andrew G Dalley Clarence Moore
Davis S Craven Francis P Musgrovo
and Clifford L Howard

Explaining In full the chain of cir-
cumstantial evidence which the State
will show by testimony of witnesses
Commonwealth Attorney B F Waters
made a long address to he jury

Tells of Crime
show that on July 21 John

Poole and Harris met at a store In
Trlvilah where they remained fee an
hour or two Poole had a large sum
of money In his pocket which he

and threwn down on the coun-
ter saying to Harris Doesnt that look
good to you It looks good to me
Harris replied

Poole Invited Harris to spend the
night with him at his home near Pennl
fields lot on the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal about a mile and a half from
TraviUah We will produce witnesses
who will show that the two men left
the store together and that next day
Harris was seen returning to Travitlah
from Pooles had a sum of

with him and oleo a flask fwhisky
We will also show that before this

Harris had very little if any
and that he had been hard pressed for
funds

First Witnoss
John W Poole father of the nwr

dared man was ties first witness
called if the stand His eyes chief w4
tears KOfi so overcome with
that It was difficult for him to talk Mr
Poole described in detail the finding
of his sons body

Mrs Poole sat In a chair near the wit
ness stand and was so affected by her
husbands testimony that she had to
leave the court room After telling
about going to Penninelds lot and mak
ing ifl t about his son on August
14 young Poole had been missing

a the father said that
Charles Butterfleld a lock keeper

who owned the house effected an en-
trance by breaking in the door

Found in Closet
His sons body badly decomposed

was found In a closet In a room on the
first Moor The body was dressed only
in the underclothing wrapped in an
old quilt Lila sons street clothing was
hanging la the saute closet

had no trcuble In Identifying the
body and while there were several
stains in the room that looked to him
like blood he did not notice any marks
of violence on the body

The witness then identified a small
rifle a hatchet and a hammer which
he and Pennlfield found In the house

Pennlfield was the next witness called
and his testimony about discovering

was substantially stone as
given by Mr Poole

Will Be Foreman
John H Cordell a farmer living in

the vicinity of Clarksburg was one of
the three men selected yesterday from
the fortyfive men examined by coun-
sel He will serve as foreman of the
Jury

The other two jurors chosen yesterday-
were Lewis W Barnesiy a farmer of
Oakdale and L L Nicholson of Rock-
ville In selecting the jurors the de-

fense exhausted fourteen of its twenty
peremptory challenges and the State one
of Its four the others being excused for

dharles L Bean was selected as one
of the jurors but he was excused later

j after the judge had been Informed that
Beans wife to second cousin to Harris
When he was dismissed Bean was
a judicial for attempting to

as when that
this relationship existed

Judges James D Henderson and John
C Motter sitting In the case Chief
Judge Worthington not being present

TRIP IN A BALLOON

ENDS WITH DEATH

OF TWO GERMANSB-

odies of Dr Brenckman and

Hugh Francke Found Near
Wrecked Gas Bag

BBRLIX Nov Wor was re
oshred here today of the Mel termina-
tion of the balloon trip of Dr Brenek
man of the Berlin Hesnital and Hugo
Francke both members of the Berlin
Aero Club

The bodies of the wo men were
found in the wreckage of the balloon
In which they left Berlin last Monday
In southern AustriaHungary northeast-
of the Adriatic sea

The balloon when found totally
wrecked but a huge rent in the upper

of the envelope showed the cause
of the tragedy The big gas bag must
rave fallen from great height

Dr Brenckman and Francke had
made many ascents together and were
known ss the most daring aeronauts in
the Berlin Club Mon

from Berlin with a view to making
a longdistance balloon record The
point where balloon landed is about
6W miles due south or Berlin

PROGRESS IS RAPID

IN HARRIS TRIAL
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POSSE UNTIL KILLED

Mother and Daughter Give
Father and Brother Chance

To Escape Arrest

SHOOTING RESULT
OF BITTER FEUD

Tragetdy Occurs Early Today On

West Virginia and Kentucky
Border

WILLIAMSON W Va INOV

fie in hand Mrs Charles Xfeaieta and
her sixteenyearold daughter held the
front door of their home against a
sheriffs posse until their father and
brothers had escaped by a rear way
before they both fell dead by bullets
from the posses guns according to
word received hero today from Devon
Mingo county The posse to still searoh
Ing for the men of the Daniels family

The shooting was the result of a bitter
feud between the Danleia and Christian
families on the West Virginia and

border About a month ago
George Christian who lived In West
Virginia ventured over Into Kentucky-
and was Shot to death by Jim Daniels
Christian and Daniels formerly
boon close friends and were brothers
inlaw

After the killing of Christian the feud
spread to the famines MM their
friends and the Chrtotlans out
warrants for the arrest of Jim Daniel
end his brothor Chart They then led-

a posse to the Daniel home to serve
the warrants As they approached Mrs
Daniels and her daughter opened Are
from the doorway wounding two of
the posse

The Christian took to nearby brush
and began firing at the two women in
the doorway Mrs Daalste dropped at
the second shot but the girl standing
over her mothers body fired shot after
hot at her hidden enemies finally fall-
ing across the dead wvmaas
pera 41 by three bjiltei-

sIthj UM two wms i w dShJfc
officers rushed to Ihe house beet they
were too late The Daniels men lend
escaped by a rear exit

Swift Committee Favors the
Plan to Eliminate the

Smaller Yards

By JAMES HAY Jr
George von L Meyer Secretary of the

Navy believes that he hi near the real
teatlon of his ambition to reorganize
the department and the lighting service
under him

The Swift report on which Mr Meyer
was consulted while it was being pre-
pared has been completed and

to officials high in the Navy
Department it proposes drastic changes
in the Navy of which the two prime
suggestions are the abolition of the
smaller navy yards and the putting to
the fore ot younger officers in the ser-
vice

As predicted in The a
month ago Mr Meyer has taken his

j stand for consolidation of the navy
yards and for closer cooperation be-

tween all the biTnanc and branches of
the set arm ot Uncle Sams lighting
force

Alive to Opposition
In proposing to abolish some of tne

navy yards now n existence Mr Meyer
hi fully alive to the fact that the plan-

i
will meet with the opposition of those
Senators and Representatives In whose
districts the yards marked for abolition
are located He takes the position bow
ever that if Congress refuses to do the
things calculated to further the good

j of the service must accept the
responsibility He to prepared to light
the matte out and with the aid of the
Administrations Influence hopes for
final victory

Although nothing definite been
given out on the subject it to under-
stood that navy yards to be retained
under the new plan are at Portsmouth
N H Norfolk Va and New York N
Y on the Atlantic seaboard This wouldmean the abolition of the yards at Phil-
adelphia Pa and In the Southern ports

In the Report
The Swift report also recommends

that an advisory board be appointed so
that the powers of the bureaus will

i limited and cooperation between the
branches oC the service be assured and

I permanent-
The that younger men

on the Jb In the navy yards I

followed up with many sweeping
a to the management of

the yards so that business methods
be made the The dry rot of
which the department 1 now alleged to
be full 1 to be out and the
business of the department Is to b put
through with systematic hustle and en-
terprise

Secretary Meyer ha spent practically-
the entire summer and fall mapping
out his reforms many con-
ferences with President is In
hearty sympathy with tide plan

He ha visited navy yards and studied
every branch of the service in the mot
exhaustive manner The President gave
him the naval portfolio with the under-
standing that he was tj go in and shake
things up
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THOUSANDS OF THE RED CROSS STAMPS
ARE PUT ON SALE ALL OVER DISTRICT

Headquarters Are Opened
This Morning in

Building

District headquarters for the Uo and
distribution of the Red Cross CUrletmas
stamps and postcards were epened in
the Corcoran building this morning
Two hundred and nineteen thousand of i

the little antituberculosis bullets had
been sent to all parts of Washington

As an Innovation Mrs Theodore
North McLaughlin secretary of the
District branch sent 1500 Stamps

of fourteen battleships stationed at
various points along the two coasts i

At four places in the District the Red
Cross Society placed own volunte jrs

charge of booths Those are Kan fa
Woodward LothropS the Pos fflce
and the American Security and Trust
Company Especially oomntodloui quar-
ters have been placed at the disposal
of the society this season by the Post
office officials

Notice of the wUltagHcafe of The
Tines to place facilities at the dis
posal of the District branch of the
national society conveyed to those
having the District distribution In
charge by Miss Mabel 1 Boardman a
member of the national com-
mittee who takes a particular

the showing made by Washington
on the societys annual work

The offer of The to assist In
the distribution of the also will
tent to them n many of themoe removed section ef city

The Red Cross cards and stamps will
go en sale at the business office of
The Times tills afternoon this arrange
ment being in addition
for disposing of a large
little souvenirs among Times patrons-

In view of the 219000 at
the opening of the IMG campaign

tuberculosis those in at
the District headquarters
dore NorthMjcLaughlln Mrs William
Hamilton Bayly and Mrs W J Board

that this District will use
the entire apportionment of 600000
stamps and cards

Members of Army and Navy
Club Have Narro Es

NEW YORK Nov 26 One man was
fatally burned and a number of others
had narrow escapes early today In a
fire which stroyed a fashionable

apart ent house patronized by
members of the Army and Navy Club
on Union square

J J Howl one of the guests became
panicstricken and refused to leave his
room until carried out bodily by the
firemen He was taken to a hospital
where it to said he may die

Eugene Ernst was formerly in
the naval service and who was known-
to his associates as The Admiral re-
fused to leave the house until he had
made a complete toilette and had a nar
row escape he did make a dash

Mrs Annie Trayer who conducted the
house and her son Charles

and her daughter were compelled to
flee to the roof escape to an ad-
joining building

F E an aged retired volun
teer officer saw that could not run
down the steps so he slid down thebannister being badly burned John BB

Freedman a bank tried to escape
and was badly Injured

The lire In the rear of the
house and Its origin Is a mystery

Maryland Leader Proposes-
To Make Fight With

Street Speeches

BALTIMORE Nov M That the next
I mow of the Maryland suffragists In
I the fight to win i lr will be
the addressing of s corner crowds
and the carrying of the Issue Into the
smaller towns of the State by similar
methods to the opinion of Mrs Emma
Maddox Funck president of the Balti-
more City Suffrage Club

About the only way I can see how
to bring the question of equal suffrage

before the people Is the addressing of street corner crowds said
Mrs Poach

I think that women could do that
all right just in the same manner as It
Is done every day and night by
advocates of the Socialist party

It to also necessary that
be done to interest the inhabitants of
smaller towns all over the State Inorder that this may be accomplished I
believe the women will have to travelaround the State in automobiles
speeches from the machine at favorableplaces The time to soon coming when
all these things will be facts

ITALIAN IS KILLED
RESISTING EJECTION

CAMDEN N J Nov K Antonio
Delesslo an Italian foreman at Frank
llnvllle N J was shot and killed this
morning by Policeman Samuel Mer-
chant of

Merchant andPoliceman Red field ac
companied Sheriff Wilson to Franklin

to execute a writ of ejection the
sheriff taking the officers along as a
precaution having heard
WSM in a vicious mood

As the officers entered the
the Italian fired on them with a shot-
gun the load taking effect In Rodfields
leg AH Delesslo raised his gun to fire
again Merchant felled him with a bul
let from his revolver
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MISS MABEL BOARDMAN

Arrangements wore made today to
have illustrating the relief work
done Ly the Cross in all countries
thrown upon the screens at dozen or
more moving picture theaters through
out city

The department effioe build-
ings stores and othr business

among which the 2L COO stamps
were distributed today and atstamps be found on sate until
Christmas are as follows

Woodward A Lothrop
Kanns

TWO PASSENGERS
SHOT AND KILLED-

BY CAR CONDUCTOR-

Man and Woman Are Victim Over
Transfer

Injured

Mt XWetl titlr Baker and William
Moore pn mangers In a crowded oar
today In the panic which followed
several passengers were

Lowrey quaTeled with Moore over a
the conductor according

to passengers on the car a re
volver and Moore grappled with him
A cartridge in tj e revolver was explod-
ed killing Baker who was hangmg to a strap Moore was then shot
and killed

WHITE HOUSE PEN
MUST GET READY-

Taft Has Not Yet Begun His Mes

Is Due in Nine

There to going to be a lot of writing
done at the White House within nextnine days The President has only that
annual message to

Up to he hadnt touchedpen or paper on the message but be less
to ay on all the many he willhave to treat In the document

CANNON WILL AID

PRESIDENT TAFT
AT NEXT SESSION

Representative Boutell Says the
Speaker Will Be the Best

White House Ally
Speaker Cannon to going to support the

Administration program this winter and
back up the efforts of President Taft
to get legislation along various lines

This to the word that comes from
Representative Boutell of Illinois who

In the wealthiest ruJdenee district
of Chicago to a partisan of the Speaker
and who has Secretary of the Treasury
MacVecgh as a constituent

Mr Boutell on leaving the White
House today said

At the next session of Congress there
will be no more able and faithful ally
of the Administration IL al its legisla-
tive demands than Joseph G Cannon-
of Danville Ill

Previous to this Mr Boutell made a
remarkable comparison of Mr Cannon-
to Abraham which brought
smiles to the faces of those who heard
him He adI know some men living today who
when they remember that they voted
against Abraham Lincoln In 1964 would
be to cut off their rights hands
If they could undo what they did and
whose words which they uttered against
Lincoln are hateful to them The same
will yet be true as of Speaker Cannon

INSANE MILLINER

MAY HAVE KILLED

SISTER AND SELF

Finding of Bodies in Their Rooms

Explained by the

Police
ROCHESTER N Y Nov Rites

Margaret Smith a milliner and
Mrs Minnie Wright were f

dead in their room today-
It is considered possible that it ie a

case of murder and suicide Mrs Wright
having several times been confined In an
Insane asylum Th police are nvesti
gating ulontf lino
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Will Display Slides
Work at Moving Picture

Shows

Royal
D J

v
Hatnee
Saks Company
Lansburgha
Hahns three stores
American Security and Trust Go
The Riggs Bank
The New Wlllfcrd
The Congressional Library
City
McPhees store
Brentanos
Coopers Newstand
Magruders
Ballyntynes
LorchB jx
Bessons V
Copenhavers
Temple

Drug Store
Ogram s Drug Store
The Arlington
Kings
Sprucebanke
Fortmans Pharmacy
Dupont Pharmacy
BeaUs Pharmacy iv
Ridgeway 6
Albany Pharmacy
Y M C A
Y W C A 1
Tea Cup Inn 2J i

Reeves
ODonnells three st re4k
Rauschers-
J H Small Sons tGeorge Cooke
J I Loose

D
Fred Stohlman
The Washington Times
The Washington Ftar
The Washington Herald
The Washington Poet

wlU have charge-
of the stamp sales at the Georgetown

and the Cathedral
Arts School

The battleships qr training ships-
to which stamps were consigned

include The Nebraska Connec-
ticut Minnesota Franklin Kansas
Lancaster Louisiana Vermont Idaho
Georgia Wisconsin Virginia Rhode
Island and the Hancock

LONDON Nov 26 Lanedowjie
and ether leaders r the house of lords
conservatives are today pondering on
their decision to reject the LloydGeorge
budget

The speeches of Lord Rosebery and
Lord Balfour coupled with last nights
demonstration in Parliament square aro
admitted to have damaged the chances-
of the conservative cause in a general
election and the lords are hesitating
but the best indications today are that
Lord Lanedownes motion to refer the
bin to the people w H ge to a devteton
and be carried

Last nights demonstration before the
Parliament building tr one of the
greatest popular outbursts London

Thousands gathered before the
chamber or the house of lords cheer
ing Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd
George and singing a rousing political
song with the final line Made theLand for the People Fifteen hundredpolice were unable to control the crowdand they were finally forced to dearParliament Square Several incipient
riots and many arrests but no
general outbreak occurred

Recall of Ambassador Bryce
and Appointment of Rob

ert Bacon ReportedN-

ow that the President and his ad-
visers are preparing to make changes-
In the Diplomatic Corp report hive
begun to come In that foreign countries
may change their representatives in
Washington

From Madrid comes the report that
Sir Maurice de Buneen British ambas-
sador to Madrid will soon succeed Mr
Bryce who to now stationed In Wash-
ington

This is generally believed to be true
as It been understood for some time
that Mr Bryce wanted to retire to
private life He has made a great repu
tation during his service here and is
noted for his of
American customs and institutions

The rumor that Count von Jternstorff
the German ambassador to Washington
to to be superseded is not Thereport was started because it was said

German people objected to speeches
lie made In this country In which he ap
peared too subservient to coun
try This story however has been de
nied on excellent authority in Berlin

It is probable that Congress when It
convenes will b asked to confirm
Robert Bacon as ambassador to France
to succeed Mr White Other changes
are expected In the near

DUMB SIXTY DAYS
MAN NOW TALKS-

ST LOUIS Nov M Monroe Prits
after being dumb for two months from
the effect of a blow on the head with-
a billiard cue is talking again today
Yesterday the surgeons performed an
operation which removed pressure from
tis brain Pelts was struck while acting
as peacemaker between two men who
were fighting He had not been able to
give the police the name of the man
who struck him until today
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UP FIGHT

evolutionists Numbering
5000 Surround Head-

quarters at Managua

CITY IS RACKED
WITH ANARCHISM

Provisions and Water Supply Prac
tically Exhausted and the

Suffering Is Great
i

BLUEFIELDS Nicaragua Nov
26 Advices from the interior to
today say that President Zelaya and
the 2500 men under his command
garrisoned at Managua will be
forced to surrender today or to
morrow

The investing army under Gen
eral Zanesas numbers 5000

Managua is of provisions-
and a veritable late of suiarefaism
exists within the city itself The
poor are suffering terribly for food
and water

SHUT UP ELEVEN DAYS
Zalaya has been shut mia his

capital for eleven is
surrounded by a picked guard and
the residential palace Is a fortraas

Martial law reigns in the capital
Shops are closed at sunset and
crowds gathering in the straefcj are
dispersed by soldiers who clear the
way fixed bayonets

Hundreds of person saspected
of sympethiain wlth th 3Ssj

Julie are overflowing and many
prisoners are In other
buildings

Permisrioa Denied
It Is Impowibie to di-

rectly with aCaaag M by or
mail without permission of

and lattiy this has
been denied

Information reaching BIueAeMe comes
from refugees No mall is delivered
until It hM opened and read If
there to the slightest reference to the
revolution it te confiscated K wtpapers
are barred The telegraph fe under con
trol of the government said only mea
sages approved by the can
be sent and delivered unteco it
sultan the fancy of the government-

The from Its source of supplies it to
dared and the city to In want

Many foreigners are IB need of food
The result to that the people in the
oapttal have from Ketaya and
the feeling against hint to
Rioting in the streets to prevented with
difficulty and drastic
beeR resorted to in order to pewee
even a semblance of pence

Even Zelaya HHBgry
Reports declared the President and

his guard in tho presidential palace ac
tually lack food and that their sup
pll 8 are o short that It win be impos-
sible for them to hold out more than a
day longer There to great rejoicing
created by news from Managua Blue
fields s a center for the Estrada op
erations and it Is believed that
fall of would mean the

of the Estrada government
without further fighting

The reports received are believed hereto be authentic Some of thorn come
from the army around the town and
some from the persons who have es-
caped the capital itself

is no attempt at fighting the
whole strength of the army being used
In an effort to block avenue of
Ingress Into the besieged city

STATE DEPARTMENT
NOW STANDING PAT

Despite the receipt of dispatches in-

dicating the orderliness of the revolu-
tionary campaign and the lack of dis
patches from the vice consul at Mana
gua who should have reported several
days ago the State Department today
continued to play a waiting gems In
the Central American crisis

American vessels are now at hand
ready to act when called upon The
Tacoma and Marietta have errand at
Port Llama according to a report
ceivad today at the of Naviga-
tion The Dec Moines to at Greytown
the Vlcksburg at Corlnto The New
Oreans this morning was put In readi-
ness at to sail at a mo-
ments notice Secretary of the Navy
Meyer today 409 marines
who the Prairie at League
Island

No More Pacts
The State Department howaver made

no announcement today either regarding-
the recognition of the belligerency of the
revolution or of any further steps to b
taken to ascertain the facts concerning-
the killing of the two Americans upon

depends the action to be taken
The most serious phase of the situa-

tion at present is continued alienee
of the American vice consul at Man-
agua A reply to Secretary Knoxs In
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